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Verse 1 
I've been lied on, cheated, talked about, mistreated,
i've been used, scorned, talked about sore as bone,
I've been up, down, almost to the ground

(Chorus)
But long as i got king Jesus, long as got king Jesus,
long long long as i got
i don't need nobody else

Repeat Verse 1

Chorus

Bridge:
I don't need nobody else x4
Verse 2
Mother, father sister, brother, no doctor nor lawyer, nor
preacher, nor teacher,

Chorus
Bridge

No father, mother, sister, brother, no doctor nor
lawyer, nor preacher, nor teacher,

Chorus

I've been lied on,lied on, lied on, lied on 
Have you ever been lied on x 2
Do you know what I mean 

Verse 1
But Long long long long long oh oh oh oh
Long as i got king Jesus x2
I know he's a burden bearer, 
I know he's a heavy load sharer,
I know, a bridge over water,
Oh lord, a doctor and a lawyer
Good God, a friend when you're friendless,
Oh lord a mother when you're motherless,
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he'll be, bread when your hungry
He'll be, a comfort when you're lonley,
Long as i got, long as i got king Jesus
I know he's a burden bearer, 
I know he's a heavy load sharer,
Good God, a bridge over water,
Oh lord, a doctor and a lawyer
Long as i got King Jesus x2
Wait a minute, wait a minute hey,
I got him jesus, I got him Jesus
He's a lily of the valley, 
he's a praying morning star
He's a rose , i said, 
He's a grave, i am
He walks with me, and talks with me
He's Jehovah,jara, jehovah, raffa,
Jehovah, jhama
he's the alpha and the omega,
He's the beginning and the end
He's my first, last, 
he's my very best friend
I call him in the morning
I call him in the Evening
Jesus, oh jesus 
Jesus, oh Jesus
I love him, I adore him,
I worship him, I lift him up
Do you want him, I got him 
Do you have Jesus, Jesus
Chorus
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